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This term our Yarrabah State School Kindergarten
Team were challenged to take our Kindy Program out
of the Kindy Campus. This challenge was accepted
and completed last week when all three Kindy classes
visited Wungu Beach on their first ‘Kindy on Country’
excursion. These mornings were filled with games,
sand castles, coconut eating and treasure hunting. 

These experiences not only increase engagement in
learning and creativity but also offer our Kindy
families the opportunity to participate in our program
on country and build those strong connections with
their child and their learning. If you see us in Term 4,
please come and join us! 

Deputy Principal. Mr Tom McCartney, 
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Welcome to October - we're almost through  2021,
and what a September!

Welcome to another edition of our local newsletter and I
would like to commend Kanika on her work that she is able
to produce for the council every month. The month of
September has been extremely busy as we are now at the
completion end of various projects happening around town.
Firstly, let me congratulate the Yarrabah Seahawks Club in
reaching the grand final of the CDRL competition. 2020 and
2021 have been an extremely challenging years with trying to
manage COVID-19 and progressing the development of our
community. Seahawks should be commended for their
efforts in their achievement over the winter sporting period.
I would also like to congratulate Mrs. Gillian Bann in her
recognition with both the Queensland Rugby League (Harvey
Norman Female Contribution Award) and the National Rugby
League (Women in League Award). Both Gillian and her
husband Samuel (Snr) have worked as volunteers tirelessly
for the clubs over the past 30 years and thoroughly deserve
this recognition.

Let us also acknowledge the A Reserve Team coached by
Wayde Smith on their efforts on reaching the elimination
finals – well done on your season. 

Other individual efforts were acknowledged included
Ammiel Harris and Uleta Miller as gold medal nominees for
the CDRL – Well done and good luck next year to both
players.

Also, with great excitement is the near completion of the
Yarrabah Jetty project which is managed by Department of
Transport and Main Roads (TMR) jointly with Council and the
Northern Gunggandji Prescribed Body Corporate (PBC). We
have been advised that the practical completion is
November-December 2021. The PBC, Elders and Traditional
Custodians will lead the naming of the Jetty and it will also
incorporate indigenous features design and
cultural/historical significance to the site. 

Well done to all in making this project a reality. The local
Member for Mulgrave Hon. Curtis Pitt should also be
acknowledged in his efforts of securing much needed
infrastructure funding for this project.

Our council chambers extension will be completed in late
October which is a few days after our DOGIT day (26th
October, 2021). Thanks to H&C Builders on doing a great
job (both internal & external) to accommodate legislative
changes around democracy and transparency. I am looking
forward to being at ground level and working amongst
fellow council over the duration of our tenure.

The Yarrabah Cultural and Music Festival has been
postponed due to COVID-19 challenges until 30th April
2021. We are excited to announce that we have secured
our own indigenous artist Jessica Mauboy to showcase the
event next year. Planning has commenced around the
logistics and venue and COVID-19 requirements. We look
forward to Jessica joining us next year in promoting our
community and showcasing this positive event for
Yarrabah.

As we enter the last period of our school term, I would like
to encourage parents to get behind their children’s
education by finishing off the year. We know that education
providers and the school community work tirelessly in
providing an avenue where our kids can be taught the
basics around educational needs. Please support them and
get our kids off to school every day.

Lastly, I would still like to encourage everyone to go and
talk to a registered GP/Doctor to find out the facts around
COVID-19 and the vaccinations program that is managed
by Gurriny. We need to get all Yarrabah residents that are
eligible to get vaccinated against the pandemic. As you
would know, Yarrabah suffers from high chronic illness and
overcrowding issues in the community, and it will prove a
great challenge to our hospital system if it came to our
community. Those of you that are hesitant and may have
valid reasons should still consult your doctor on the best
medical advice. We need to ensure that our elders and our
kids are protected from the imminent threat of COVID in
Yarrabah.

The State Government and Authorities are doing the best
they can to enable us to have the freedom we have from
this pandemic – If we are not protected, then the
vulnerability of looking after ourselves becomes a serious
risk to our health.

Thank you,
Mayor Ross Andrews

The Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council (YASC) wishes to acknowledge the traditional owners of
the land within the shire boundaries – the Gunggandji and Mandingalbay Yidinji peoples; and
the area agreements developed through previous negotiations that provide clear opportunities
and processes for traditional owners to be formally involved in the land planning process.

The Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council also wishes to acknowledge the historical people
brought here to Yarrabah from various locations by government policies of the past.

A message from the Mayor



Saturday 2 October - CDRL Preliminary
Final   -  Barlow Park 

Sunday 3 October -  2021 Cairns
Festival – Energy 2021 Exhibition

Wednesday 6 October - Delta
Goodrem’s Bridge Over Troubled
Dreams Tour - Townsville
Entertainment & Convention Centre

Thursday 7 October - 2021 Indigenous
Wellbeing Conference - Pullman Cairns
International

Saturday 9 October - CDRL Grand Final  
- Barlow Park 

Saturday 9 October - Cairns Latin
American Festival 2021

Tuesday 12 October - Sunday 17
October - Salt House Food & Wine
Festival 

Friday 15 October - North Queensland
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Sexual Health Forum - Hotel Grand
Chancellor Townsville

Friday 15 October - The Jack Hotel &
Backpackers

Saturday 16 October - 2021 Port
Shorts Film Festival - Rex Smeal Park,
Port Douglas QLD

Sunday 17 October - The Pier Markets 

Saturday 23 October - The Grass is
Greener 2021 -  Cairns Showgrounds

Saturday 30 October - Rocky Horror
Picture Show -  8:00 pm Cairns Botanic
Gardens

Sunday 31  October - Stand Up Against
Domestic and Family Violence High Tea
AFL Cape York House

* * * CIAF GOES ONLINE IN 2021 * * *
Australia’s premier Art Fair and Queensland’s quintessential celebration of
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander art and cultures, Cairns Indigenous Art Fair
(CIAF), is putting the health and safety of communities first, announcing we
will present a world class digital experience in November 2021.

In considering current border closures and the continuing COVID-19 crisis in
Australia, the CIAF Board of Directors have decided this year’s event—
postponed last month to November—will be exclusively presented online.
https://2021.ciaf.com.au

Launching on Wednesday 10 November the digital program will run until
Friday 19 November (online content will remain live through to December 10).
Responding to this year’s Sacred theme, online audiences will be treated to
an engaging selection of recorded and live-streamed arts & cultural content,
such as: Virtual exhibitions, artist talks and conversations, dance and musical
performances, the annual Fashion Performance, symposium, and lots more.

In advance of November’s digital presentation, CIAF has launched its e-
commerce platform, inviting collectors and art lovers from across the globe
to browse and purchase Queensland’s finest Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander art online, via: https://shop.ciaf.com.au

Yarrabah Music and Cultural Festival is an annual festival presented by
QMF and Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council.

Australia’s exceptional entertainer Jessica Mauboy is joining the lineup!
Join Jessica, Yarrabah Brass Band, and more amazing headliners and local
acts in paradise by the sea next April 30th. Jessica  Mauboy is an
Australian R&B and pop singer, musician, songwriter, and actress. Born
and raised in Darwin, Northern Territory.

Jessica Mauboy performing at the Yarrabah
Music and Cultural Festival

October happenings ... 

https://www.google.com/search?q=townsville+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+events+&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39j0i457i512j0i512l2j0i20i263i512j0i512l4.6508j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUz96Yy9_yAhVIVH0KHYNtDmgQ5rwDKAJ6BAgMEA4&sxsrf=AOaemvLVSG-lBoNLorVLutjbulkLn0CLgQ:1630561568802#
https://www.google.com/search?q=october+events+cairns+&sxsrf=AOaemvITRPJEQsWEdbxQTmMqq-M8xIWEoA:1630559821852&source=hp&ei=TV4wYcukMauzqtsPhYa5GA&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYTBsXfDliLWwT-R8HwBTP4k9byirPsU6&oq=ocober+events&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBwgAEMkDEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA06FAguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCEJMCOgUIABCABDoICAAQgAQQsQM6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBENEDOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToOCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIQkwI6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOgoILhDHARDRAxBDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgQIABBDOggILhCABBCxAzoKCAAQsQMQyQMQCjoFCAAQkgM6BwgAEIAEEAo6CggAELEDEIMBEAo6BwgAELEDEAo6CAgAELEDEIMBOgQIABAKOgcILhCxAxAKOgoILhDHARCvARANOgQILhANUJ0IWLYYYKEZaABwAHgBgAH4BIgBgBySAQkyLTYuMS4wLjOYAQCgAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&uact=5&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjXnerZxN_yAhVN8HMBHeQUBQ0Q5rwDKAJ6BAgZEA4#
https://www.google.com/search?q=townsville+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+events+&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39j0i457i512j0i512l2j0i20i263i512j0i512l4.6508j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUz96Yy9_yAhVIVH0KHYNtDmgQ5rwDKAJ6BAgMEA4&sxsrf=AOaemvLVSG-lBoNLorVLutjbulkLn0CLgQ:1630561568802#
https://www.google.com/search?q=cairns+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+events+&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39j0i457i512j0i512l2j0i20i263i512j0i512l4.6508j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUz96Yy9_yAhVIVH0KHYNtDmgQ5rwDKAJ6BAgMEA4&sxsrf=AOaemvLVSG-lBoNLorVLutjbulkLn0CLgQ:1630561568802#
https://www.google.com/search?q=port+douglas+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+events+&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39j0i457i512j0i512l2j0i20i263i512j0i512l4.6508j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUz96Yy9_yAhVIVH0KHYNtDmgQ5rwDKAJ6BAgMEA4&sxsrf=AOaemvLVSG-lBoNLorVLutjbulkLn0CLgQ:1630561568802#
https://www.google.com/search?q=cairns+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+eve&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j35i39l2j0i512l3j46i175i199i512l3j0i512&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwjmkICejOzyAhWpILkGHTjvD28Q66QDKAZ6BAgdEAw#
https://www.google.com/search?q=cairns+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+eve&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j35i39l2j0i512l3j46i175i199i512l3j0i512&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwjmkICejOzyAhWpILkGHTjvD28Q66QDKAZ6BAgdEAw#
https://www.google.com/search?q=cairns+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&oq=cairns+events+&aqs=chrome..69i57j35i39j0i457i512j0i512l2j0i20i263i512j0i512l4.6508j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUz96Yy9_yAhVIVH0KHYNtDmgQ5rwDKAJ6BAgMEA4&sxsrf=AOaemvLVSG-lBoNLorVLutjbulkLn0CLgQ:1630561568802#
https://www.facebook.com/CIAFcairns/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmHyY0u8OF6B_NV3eRKc6MuM0O7upGOUriGv0aTLFCU3d5Pq2OTViWxLocrWdV6ThCR-Wi9Cwg_RET-qsSP1Nqs5MH7dydGDh5vuV-wKKLWvFR_TrTQJSIHY7eYbdLgU5K_tWiSEHOgcbBe1jvNqCppfb3tbmgcjeQCt15gq1PrNuKPFtpH-BhuGgUOoosr5caWFsvJlCau1YBC3EmsqVK&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://2021.ciaf.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR3fxf97ZAtqYOgDSIjaNBhsJP0nlVNLna17Ti-Kij-iiRYJGYoaDNzXm2c
https://shop.ciaf.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR3PiOyljQZqKVRLpnfr7jUe2mT3QA-Td2UAnCqsW_4DOSKJTdxhSLB64-w


Garden project
 sign unveil event 

Uncle Danny is an integral part of our
school. His vast experience at school
and his deep and valued connection
to community creates a strong bridge
between Yarrabah State School and
Yarrabah Community. 

It wouldn’t be the same to have a
morning go by without Danny scream
to the world “Good Morning Australia”
followed by a yarn about a student or
Grandchild. Uncle Danny is a valued
team member of our school and we
congratulate him on a stellar career in
education.

RSAS celebrated with the Yarrabah State School Junior Secondary
students the completion of the Garden Project out at Oombunghi
creek.  This project started in Term 2 this year as a strategy to engage
students back to school. The project was implemented in collaboration
with and supported by the Yarrabah State School, the Yarrabah
Aboriginal Shire Council, the Gunggandji Rangers, and Gindaja
Treatment and Healing Centre. 

On Tuesday 14th September we installed and unveiled a sign at the site
to give acknowledgement and recognition to the students who worked
tirelessly in developing this piece of community beautification project
that now gives a better sense of pride and enhancement to the
Oombunghi swimming hole site. 

We would like to thank all the above mentioned services who partnered
with RSAS, but most importantly acknowledge the students who have
made this piece a remarkable improvement to our community
environment. The students and families should be proud of this work as
RSAS is most definitely proud of what the students have accomplished. 
Great work Yarrabah State School Junior Secondary students! 

Thank you Uncle Danny

Local Legend 
Danny Murgha 



Career Transition Assistance for Mature age – Designer
Life.
 Employability Skills Training – Steps Group.
 Yes I Can! campaign – Literacy for life Foundation.

We have reached the last quarter of the 2021 and what a
hectic year so far, with a great range of activities that are
designed to adapt into the needs of our clients. Gaining skills is
one of the key areas to support individuals in their career
pathway development, but also to make people feel confident
that they can push themselves further and pursue their
dreams. This is why, Wugu Nyambil has continued to offer in
the community, in partnerships, the following activities with
amazing outcomes:

1.

2.
3.

Another exciting activity is the Career Transition Assistance
(CTA) for clients of 45 years old and above who benefit from
gaining confidence to return to the workforce with an updated
skills set to move forward. One of the components of the
activity is developing functional digital literacy which allows
participants to see the changes in the world with a positive
and confident attitude. 

Jim Saunders, Project officer for Designer Life, said:
“Participants are thriving with information learned at the
course. I think building confidence is another key factor.” The
CTA activity developed by Designer Life has a total of eight
weeks which also allows participants to continually build skills.

During a recent visit from the Department of Education, Skills
and Employment; Nathan Vinson, Delivery Engagement Officer
and Duncan Chalmers, Central and North Queensland Regional
Office Manager, mentioned that Wugu Nyambil’s CTA activity
has best attendance in the State. Wugu Nyambil team and
Designer Life project officers, Jim Saunders and Ag Wieclawski
were really excited by this news.

The Steps Group is close to completing another successful
Employability Skills Training activity with trainer Donna Baldwin
who said: “I have enjoyed training these young students In
Employability Skills Training (EST). Our remaining students have
shown commitment and dedication in completing this course. I
have seen them growing in confidence and self-belief. Good
qualities to take them into employment. 

Two students have gained employment already.” In continuing
effort from Wugu Nyambil to support clients to eliminate any
barriers they may face; Literacy for Life Foundation has
partnered to provide the Yes I Can! campaign in Yarrabah for
Wugu Nyambil clients. 

ACTIVITIES BUZZ AT
WUGU NYAMBIL

This is the first time the Foundation has delivered this activity
in Queensland and the classes are full every day. Literacy for
Life Foundation Executive Director, Jack Beetson said: “Yes, I
Can! works because it is owned, run, and delivered by local
people.”

Initial work has already begun, with a local Yarrabah team
receiving training for the first phase of the Campaign. It looks
like the end of 2021 will continue to be focussed on making
sure clients are developing skills under Wugu Nyambil
partnerships and solo activities, allowing all ages and pathways.
A great example is Wugu Nyambil’s Parks and Gardens activity
supervisor, Adrian Kynuna, who worked with 15 participants in
doing the most inspiring gardens around the Mission area in
Yarrabah.



Mornings filled with games, sand castles,
coconut eating and treasure hunting. 



Great day for fun activities and
playing in the sand at Wungu 



Congratulations to Uleta Miller for being nominated
in the Debbie Gallop Medal awards for the 2021
Cairns District Rugby League Women’s
Competition. At the Friday night CDRL awards Uleta
got on stage with four other nominees but was
unlucky with getting the award. Uleta is the first
women from Yarrabah to ever be in the running to
receive this award. 

The Seahawk’s club is very proud of what Uleta has
accomplished in the 2021 season especially with
recruiting women to play in the new Yarrabah
women’s side this year. Uleta has played a role
model both on and off the field, with playing a
number of games for Yarrabah she has encouraged
many younger women in the community to get
involved with the sport.

With coming from a football background Uleta has
been playing the sport for a number or years with
her father Darren introducing her to football at very
young age. Thank you Uleta for always encouraging
and helping with opportunities like this for younger
women to be involved with community sports.
Uleta has also encouraged women to just come
along to get their health and fitness up during
training sessions and to just come along to be
around supportive women. 

From playing the sport for a very long Uleta has
mentioned she would like to see younger females
come through and learn from the older and
experienced players, because eventually the sport
will belong to them in the future.

Congratulation Uleta we hope to see you running a
muck next year.

Ammiel Harris has been playing football since junior league,
who started off as a rookie for Yarrabah Seahawks A Grade in
2017 to becoming one of the most talented players in the
CDRL competition. In the 2021 CDRL season Harris was
nominated in the 2021 Cairns District Rugby League Gold
Medal awards. The Gold medal awards are given to individual
players who are given points when performing well in a single
match. 

Harris was also a nominee in the 2019 Gold Medal Awards, this
is his second time around in the running for the gold. With
being the youngest nominee to walk on stage with the Cairns
most experienced and talented player sure of it Ammiel has
already made a name for himself. 

SPORT- SPORT - SPORT-SPORT-

DEBBIE GALLOP MEDAL
AWARD RUNNERS UP

Above: Uleta Miller 

GOLD MEDALIST RUNNERS UP & RUGBY
TALENT FINISHING SEASON WITH A BANG 

Above: Hezron Murgha & Ammiel Harris 

Once again, Gurriny have come together with the Yarrabah
Seahawks Football Club in donating two first aid bags.
Supporting the men’s A grade, A reserve and women’s team.
They are now fitted out with 3 Gurriny sponsored first aid
bags. Thanks to Gurriny Yealamucka Health Service for your
continual support in connecting the health service to the
football club. We wish the Yarrabah Seahawks Good luck in
the last few games of the season and hopefully see them in
the big dance!

Above: Roderick Duncan & Samuel Bann 



Minor Semi Final 
A Grade
Seahawks 44 -  36 Ivanhoes 
Try Scorers
Bruce Myngha 
Gregory Miller
Gundy Costello
Brian Schrieber x2
Coleridge Dabah x2

Reserve Grade
Seahawks 30 - Storms 32
Try Scorers
Jabin Miller
Roderick Duncan  x2
Martin Dabah 
Jim Fourmile 

Major Semi Finals 
A Grade
Seahawks  46 - 30 Sharks
Try Scorers
Hezron Murgha x2 
Gundyl Costello
Brian Schrieber
Steven Stafford
Oswald Fourmile 
Hayden Golchert

Preliminary Final 
Saturday 2nd October 
A Grade
Yarrabah Seahawks 28 - 26 Cairns Brothers
Try scorers
Gundyl Costello
Gregory Miller
Charles Murgha  x2 
Sam Bann Jnr

YARRABAH SEAHAWKS PLAYER PROFILE

RESULTS
SPORT- SPORT - SPORT- SPORT - SPORT- SPORT  

AND WE ARE OFF TO THE
BIG DANCE 

Jullaba Murgha 
Team: Seahawks - Reserve Grade
Position: Halves
Time played: Since Juniors
Supports: NQ Cowboys 

Jayden Kynuna
Team: Seahawks - Reserve Grade
Position: Centre
Time played: 10 Years
Supports:  Brisbane Broncos

Steven Stafford
Team: Seahawks - A Grade
Position: Centre/wing 
Time played: Since U6
Supports:  Roosters

The 2021 Yarrabah Seahawks A Grade and Reserve Grade have played an
outstanding season with sitting in the top five of the ladder since April.
With the Reserve grade being eliminated early in the finals A Grade had to
fight to make it into the big dance. In the past few weeks Yarrabah has
played Mossman Sharks, Ivanhoes Knights and Cairns Brothers to get
through to the Grand Finals. 

Yarrabah will come head to head with Innisfail Leprechauns in a 2017
rematch. With Yarrabah already on a winning streak, this weekend’s game
will definitely have both teams fighting hard to win that trophy and a name
on the shield. With the whole community already prepared and behind the
boys for the Grand Final match Leprechauns will not let them have this
game easy. 

We hope the Guyula supporters are there at this weekend’s match with
their banners and their cheers. This game will definitely be loud and will
have everyone off their seats, win or lose the whole of Yarrabah will sit
behind the Seahawks with heads held high. Good luck to the boys and
may the best team win. (Seahawks of course)..



News from Council

ALMOST THERE WITH OUR
BIGGEST PROJECT YET

SNEAK PEAK OF THE NEW
CHAMBERS 

The Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council new Council Chambers is
expected to be completed around the 28th October 2021. With
80% of the building completed, there are just a few more
touches until the new facility will be opened. 

The carpark extension has already commenced and the external
landscaping and pathway works are underway. Community
projects like the playgrounds are up and running and the kids
are enjoying them, there will be safety fence around some of the
playgrounds depending on their locations.

The Djenghi pathway has been completed and the new
streetlights where just installed recently so community
members have sight when walking at night.

Transport and Main Roads Queensland Director-General
Neil Scales, Sanjay,  Ross Hodgeman and the Honorable
Curtis Pitt took the time to come over and inspect the
progress on the new project being delivered by Brady
Marine and Civil. Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council Mayor
Ross Andrews, Deputy Mayor David Baird and Chief
Executive Office Leon Yeatman can see just how big the
jetty will be in terms of change for Yarrabah. 

Designed for potential future ferry operations.
Seating and increased width for manoeuvrability at the end of the jetty.
Disability Discrimination Act compliant pedestrian ramp for assisted wheelchair users. 
Interpretative signage and concrete stencilling using local Indigenous artists.

Key features

CRIME AND POLICING YOUTH AND VULNERABE GROUPS

COMMUNITY SAFETY SURVEY
Council is currently consulting with residents and stakeholders
within our Local Government Area to develop a Community
Safety Plan (CSP), aiming to outline how we will seek to enhance
perceptions of safety, reduce crime and build community
resilience, and inform our future strategic planning. Our CSP will
work in conjunction with other Government community safety
planning and frameworks. This opportunity to address the
community safety for Yarrabah is now on us, we need your
input and encourage you to have your say on this important
issue.

Scan the QR code to complete this short survey so we know
what areas in the community needs improving. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUGS ENVIRONMENT 



‘Crocodiles are active and families are encouraged to
keep a close eye on kids in the saltwater and tidal
estuaries.

In the event a croc is sighted, people are advise to stay
well clear of the hazard and avoid getting too close. The
information about the sighting be shared. 

Keep our community safe, stay croc wise.’

SAY HELLO TO COUNCIL
STAFF MEMBER 
Jezebel Kelly 

My Name is Jezebel Kelly. I was born in Cairns and raised on Yam
Island Torres Strait. I am the eldest sibling of four. Lived in Yarrabah for
over 8 years, Yarrabah basically became my home away from home. 

I have been working for the council since May 2020 as a Librarian
Assistance in the Yarrabah Knowledge Centre. I am currently working
In the Housing Department as an Acting Debt Manager and I have
been in the position since May 2021. Along the way working for the
council I have studied and completed Cert 3 III in Screening & Media
(Radio) at Queensland TAFE which was run by QRAM Black Star Radio
Station, it was different and challenging but I enjoyed making new
friends, developing and gaining more skills which I enjoyed the most.

Outside of work my weekend Hobbies is spending family time at my
favorite beach “Wungu Beach”, which reminds me so much of my
Island home and Playing Rugby League. I have captained a great
squad at the Edmonton storm we ended our season at 3rd place in
the CDRL Open Women’s Comp. My next step and goal is to complete
Cert IV in Business. 
I have lived by a saying “Individual excellence lead to a great team
performance” 
Thank you Jezebel for your dedication and hard work in community.

CROCODILE SIGHTING

Yarrabah and Cherbourg have the lowest rates for
persons who have received both jabs.
Urgent consideration required for all residents who are
yet to commit to the vaccination program. We are aware
of the distractions that exist. For the sake of our
vulnerable members in community, council urges
everyone to see past the misinformation and
distractions and ensure your personal decision is aligned
with community health and safety.



 yarrabah.qld.gov.au
 

Do you have a school event, business workshops, community
meetings or programs coming up?
Putting posters on your notice board? Remember to put your
community message free-to-air on Black Star Radio!!

community@blackstarradio.com.au
07 4032 5022call us today 
Terms & Conditions apply

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE 

The Yarrabah Community Newsletter is produced by Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council
on a monthly basis. Input is encouraged from community members. Please email
suggested notices and stories for consideration to kmiller@yarrabah.qld.gov.au

A digital copy of this newsletter is available on Council's website and will be promoted
through our Facebook page and 2.8K+ followers. 

Advertising is available - please call Council on 4056 9120 to discuss. 
 
 

Good morning afternoon or whatever time you are reading
this I hope you enjoyed the read of the October edition,  if
you have had anything such as a sporting event, attended
a fashion show or something you would like the
community to know about work with me so I can help get
your story out. 

Many people think only organization can have an input in
the Community Newsletter but this is your space to share
your great stories, so get tin touch with me if you would
like to discuss further and have your input. 

Kanika Miller, Acting Communications Officer

SES*- 132 500     POLICE LINK - 131 444
FIRE - 000              BAS (Q-BUILD) - 1300 650 910
GURRINY HEALTH SERVICES - 4226 4100 
MISSION AUSTRALIA - 1800 860 555
PCYC - 4056 9112
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE - 4056 9245

*Information regarding contacting SES - any call out for
assistance, community members must ring the Control Room.
They will then get onto the local crew to attend. DO NOT ring
local SES members directly

COMMUNITY SERVICES CONTACTS

Yarrabah News Advertising Rates
Quarter A4 Page: $300+GST
Half A4 Page: $400+GST
Full A4 Page: $500+GST

To get your advertisement featured in the 
Yarrabah Community Newsletter email

kmiller@yarrabah.qld.gov.au

UPCOMING QUEENSLAND & YARRABAH
PUBLIC & SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY

YARRABAH DOGIT DAY
             Monday 4 October

            Tuesday 26 October

IT'S YOUR 
COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER -
TELL ME YOUR
STORIES

and part of Black Star
the Indigenous network
for remote Queensland

COMMMERCIAL SPACE TO LEASE 
Shop 3, Yarrabah Knowledge Centre, Noble Drive
Yarrabah – Office Space 54.49m2

Criteria:
Applications for leasing will be assessed on the following
criteria:
·Nature of business activity
·Business financial position
·Insurances (Public Liability $10 Million)
·Demonstrate value to the Yarrabah Community

If  interested  contact Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council
on (07) 4056 9120 or email council@yarrabah.qld.gov.au
supplying the information for the above criteria.

Applications for expressions of interest close at 5pm 11th
October 2021.


